PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
As the newest addition to the doTERRA Kids Collection, Tamer blends Spearmint, Japanese Peppermint, Ginger, Parsley Seed, and Black Pepper in a Fractionated Coconut Oil base to create an amazing essential oil for a soothing abdominal massage. Its gentle formula, bright packaging, and easy-to-apply roller bottle make it kid friendly and adult approved.

USES
Cosmetic:
• Roll onto stomach after a large meal for a soothing abdominal massage
• Apply to back of neck for a soothing aroma

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Aromatic Use: Roll on to diffusing jewelry, natural dolomite, or lava diffusing rocks.
Topical Use: Apply to desired area. Intended for use with adult supervision.

CAUTIONS
For external use only. Apply to desired area. Intended for use with adult supervision. Keep out of reach of children under 3. Possible skin sensitivity. If under a doctor's care, consult your physician. Keep out of eyes, inner ears, mouth, and sensitive areas.

Application: A T N
Ingredients: Spearmint, Japanese Peppermint, Ginger, Black Pepper, and Parsley Seed in a base of Fractionated Coconut Oil
Aromatic Description: Spicy, sweet, minty

Part Number: 60210258
Wholesale: $19.25 CAD
Retail: $25.67 CAD
PV: 16